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CRUCIAL STAGE 
IN RAIL STRIKE

TO EXPLORE ARTIC AGAIN.WHITE SOX IN BLIND MEN
VOTE STRIKE

HANDLERS VOTE 
AGAINST CUT

wr ir . - q MADE BY BERLIN tSsj-a £■ III ivi. “ | Hiram Hornbeam, “are j
! we a law-abiding pen- * 
I pie?”

“When we like the 
law we be,” said Hiram. 
“When we don’t we let 
somebody else keep it— 

j yes, sir.”
“And do we still say 

good citizens ?”

THIRD PLACE Twenty Decide to Quit 
Woirk When Foreman 
Who Can See is En
gaged.

£ Troops on Duty or Under 
Call in Several Places

Pay This Year’s Balance if 
Moratorium Granted.

.. Have Won Eight of Last Nine 
Games

8 B. & M. Terminal Men Will 
Strike if Longshoremen’s 
Association will Grant Per
mission.

Strikers Not Returning To
day Lose Seniority and 
Pension Rights—Civil Au
thority Fails in Parts of Illi
nois.

■ Wilkesbarre, Pa., July 10—Twenty 
blind men employed in the weaving and 
chair department of the local branch of

French Delegates to Hague
May Withdraw from Con-.sr6” sa^Hiram 
ference Because of Russian “an’ we’d git biiin’ mad
. .... j . , , if any feller tried to tagAttitude — Concessions by, us fer what we be. We

T T? . 1 hold our heads up—an’Latter Reported. give to the p00r fund
' an’ the Mite Society an’ . t 
I the missionary box—an1 
tell the world we’re the *

Paris, Jûly 10—A proposal providing reel upholders o’ the state an’ the church.
steady pitching checked Boston and,. Captain J. E. refoj^t^m^  ̂Mm'îK Oh, y^- bV^tiS^nXr^e^As-

gave Chicago its eighth victory out of 16 P\annln8 for another tnp any is grated a moratorium of at least we’re law abidin’ all right when we kin I sodation with which the men are af-
nine games yesterday, enabling them to --------------- . ---------------- two years, was brought to Paris today hev our own way. But if we all hed that Miated.

bv German reoresentatives according to an’, follered our inclinations Rooshie Under the new schedule the freight
the National League I Mil ► 1/111 IUI ► ill I EowSH. Œn whKrith. wouldn’t be a Pachto Canady. D’you handler6 are not paid over-time for one
the Nat ona League. Ill I U T la IM IVII 11 I reoarations commission know what made old England stand up extra hour over the regular eight hour«Is^mfÆat a^edyachptànded° UUïLMimUll Tî^ G™ “ntatives were Dr. under her load - longP It was respect day. They as t that since the change
aiso are going at a speeay cup, nunucu /■*««•!.— 0 fer law—yes, sir. An* with all the trouble 95 ner cent of the employes at the Bos-

SAVES MILLION'»--—-’*FFHrfeH5“Sratot, hh st. tx.» unVLU IIIILUUIl««an...»»*—•
1 climbed to within three and a half games ! j noon for conferences with the repara- * ’ , orto see to
'Of the top. I -------------- liions commission over Germany’s fin- ™ that they aint br^e all the time.

The Indians made it two in a row y. w* 1 e «i t>* !ancial position. Up to the early after- ^ hlnmp th#» law—blame the human
ifrom the Yankees, tying the score in the | By the Purchase of the Big noon they had not officially presented critt t‘hat says hjm or *her is above 
ninth and winning in the thirteenth When ce_Breaker John D. Hazen. , the reported moratorium plan to the That’s where you got to begin
ehawkey, who relieved Jones, weakened. mcaaa «uuu commission. i—then you’ll git somewheres. The feller
Bob Meusel starred at bat with a homer , -------------- \ . ^ jj, ; that thinks the law’s a joke hes a right
and three singles. ! iall„b if he wants to—an’ try to git it

The Senators beat the Tigers thirteen I Ottawa, July 10—Canada’s re-purchas- Paris, July 10—Withdrawal of the repealed—but he aint got no right to
to seven, and the Reds pounded out a ed ice-breaker, the John D. Hazen, which French representatives from The Hague br^k jt__nQ slr,,
victory over Philadelphia, nine to three, was turned over to the Russian Govern- conference today, owing to the attitude _____ !----- '. ... ----------------

!in the latter stages of the game, Daubert; menti dtiring the war, held up by the 0f the Russians is declared probable by . mv/fi q11 TJTKTMf,
| featuring with four hits, including a French Government at Cherbourg, and : this morning’s papers. The French ex- 1 WU 1 RUVilsU

____  subsequently re-purchased by the Can- perts at The Hague are at complete lib- MINERS KILLED
Pittsburg, July 10.—Reports thatTIans adian Government shortly after Right erty to return to Paris at any time they 

jSfagner, veteran major league player, Hon. MacKenzie King took office, will be are convinced they are no longer able to Uniontown, Pa, July 10—Two stnk- 
™whose last berth was as shortstop with on her way to Canada within a few days, do useful w’ork there, but they have not ing miners were killed and a third 
the Pittsburg Nationals, had been offered according to despatches reaching Canada yet informed the government that they wounded late last night by shots tired 
an opening as assistant manager and from those In charge of the work of re- had given'up hope of co-operative work by two deputies on the property of the 
coach of the Pirates and would probably pairing the vessel, and starting her back with the commissions dealing with the Atlantic Coal Company, at New Ue- 
accept were heard here last night. 1 to Canada. : Russian problem. neva, according to word reaching here.

This was said to be the latest devel- ] The John D. Hazen was built in Mont- ; The Hagiie, July 10—Russia is ready It is reported that two deputies, cross- 
tipment in. Manager McKechnie’s plans real and transferred to the Russian Gov- ■ fQ grant concessions for new railroad ing the property on winch a mine
to the team on a sound footing. His eminent in an unfinished condition dur- ]ines and 4,000,000 hectares of land (9,- tent colony is located, were tired on an
negotiations for the return of Catcher jng the war. She got no further than ggo.OOO acres) for agriculture, it was an- ; returned the shots. ^
Walter Schmidt last week created lively Cherbourg, France, on her way to Rus- 1 nounced by the Russian delegation here 
Interest in Pirate circles. Wagner is con- sia, however. By the re-purchasing of today.
sidering the propostion. this vessel, and the consequent cancel- ; This statement apparently was drawn
International Race. !lation of a $1,680,000 contract awarded 1 out by declarations In this morning’s

to the Vickers Company, of Montreal, parj8 newspapers that the withdrawal ! Bisley Camp, July 10—At the Bisley 
Montreal, July 10—Anaetis, a Molson jn December last, officers of the Depart- gf y,e 'French representatives from The meet today the weather was favorable 

eyrdicate yacht captained by Vice-Com- ment of Marine and Fisheries estimated Hague conference today sues probable. but the wind was unsteady. In the
inodore Alex Paterson, and Red Patch • tbat the Government was saving a mil- ; ------- . — , Queen Mary’s prize match, practice snap-
11, With George Hamilton, as skipper, jion doIfars When it became known IwrA V RP A MF AR shooting, ten shots at 200 yards, possible
will represent the Royal Yacht Club in that the «John d. Hazen” could be pur- j «LA. X OCt ^ iNi~"rlXV go the highest score vas- made by Re»-
the International regatta at St. Paul, on cbased> a report was secured from j EAST CONFERENCE mental Sergt.-Major dagger of the King’s 
July 2, when the two hical yachts will Lloyd’s which stated that the vessel,! T , _ . - . nnd Royal Rifles, 46, and the next highest
meet tbf defending White Yacht club whkh could be purchased for £95,000, Paris, July 10—Premier Poincare and Captaln Lindsay of the Seaforths, 45. 
sloop in a series of races for the Royal wag worth at ieast £805,000. It is now Foreign Minister Schanzer of Italy dis- ^ scoring generally was low at the 
fit. Lawrence challenge cup. The selec- intImated that the repair work has been cussed today the advisibihty of calling gtart but there was an improvement 
«on of the two yachts was made on Sat- done fm ,ess than it was expected to a Near East conference, to which both 
V^ay ?! trlal ^ cost when the vessel was re-purchased. Greek and Turkish nationalists repfres-
during the last three week. The two The ,.John D Hazen„ sajd to have been entatives should be invitai to set forth
challenge have been hauled out of the d jn flrst„class condition> and when the modifications they desire to be made
water and will be cradled for shipment thg negd arlgeg wiu be used for ice- : In the peace basis agreed upon at the Duf. J92, Montreal Disposed of 17,459 
*o Sa. Paul Ml Friday. , breaking work on the St. Lawrence. , Paris conference of aUied foreign mmis-
c j Qrcutt ---------------——--------------- j ters last March, which neither Greece

Toledo, Ohio, July Id-With thirty- NOW HIGH ON ™ Montreal July I6-Ac=oniing to the

^ntshr^dnK“n0thTGrandSClreuit was BANK ROSTER ‘ Th« British government, it le undkr- tbe municipal relief depart-
erents racing in the urana vircuu was, _ ___ . stood, is being consulted as to whether . .. • Mnntrpal snent last

^W^Thè1 ^0entsMionmiheCcard are the | ^ TAGOMA , it would approve.-------- --------------- the sum of $1.091,818! in various

Sf thl ^ h. V. AlwardT"Formerly of ! VAGES tobe^reduced. of which
&lnM?MleDnaVTdodd, Pafrick^Todd! Sussex, Here Today on the Decision AptoM^Typographical

eve^t ofTheedday>‘nheFortTMelâat2U09 j Way to Visit Old Home. 389*young^ delinquents, twenty incurables
* rn this event Charley Sweet will ______ . London, July lU—ifte .maustriai coure Qnd seventy„two suffering from tuiier-

rule'favorite on account of his victory) H y. Alward of Tacoma, Wash., ^ ^,0^aphicalW Association, repre- =u’?s,s were 6,90 sent to SuitaWe inSti'
In the Edwards stakes at North Randall, vice-president of the Bank of California, „ newSDaners and jobbers, should tutlons. .,
last week. Marvin Child s Hal Bee. passed through the city today en route , subiected to a reduction of 12s 6d. Diirlng the course of last year t o 
also is asked to get a big play from the to Sussex to visit his mother Mrs- Sarah reductj0ns will be made in four in- Mcurling Refuge, which
talent. The fight in the 2.06 ttot is ex- : g Alward. He was accompanied by .falrn„n4.a the city authorities, supplied 94,468 beds,
pected to be between Peter June and Me- his two children and Mrs. L. W. Swit-, 8t^ action was taken on the ground and also served during the past year 172,-
Gregor the Great the former winning Mr ^ Mis, Irma Keith of Katispell. ! th J^b^ would have ?o be rfduced 074 meals, as compared with 15^10 for
for Geers last week. Mr. Alward wlU remain in Sussex un- encourage orders for printing. the year preceding. __________

til the end of the month. He was for- : ---------------
the Bank of Nova1

Hans Wagner May be En
gaged to Help the Pirates 
Along—Results in Tennis 
at Wimbledon—Late News i 
in Sport World.

we are

the Pennsylvania Association for the 
Blind subscribed to a strike orderi- i yes
terday because their foreman, also blind, 
had been displaced by a man with eye
sight. The strikers submitted their case 
to the central labor union for action at 
a meeting to be called this week.

“This place is for the blind,” 
their ultimatum.

Officers of the association said that 
defective work had been sent out from 
the workshop and that it had been de
cided to employ a foreman who could 
pass on the articles -with the aid of eye
sight and not be giiided entirely by the 
sense of touch.

i

» Boston, July 10—Freight handlers em
ployed at the Boston and Maine termin
als in this city, voted yesterday to strike 
against a new wage scale effective July

(Canadian Press)
was Chicago, July 10—A crucial stage in 

the rail strike was reached today, the 
tenth since the shopmen’s walkout.

National guardsmen were on duty in 
Illinois and under arms in four other 
states, U. S. marshals were in charge of 
law enforcement machinery at various 
points, the Michigan state police were 
prepared for duty, while at other rail 
centres the roads rallied upon federal 
injunctions and local authorities for pro
tection in attempting to operate shops 
and maintain transportation into which 
increasing inroads were noted.

Shop and roundhouse whistles shrieked 
the final notes of the railroads’ ulti
matums cancelling seniority and pen
sion rights of strikers who refused to re
turn to the shops today. New acts of 
violence occurred at scattered points and 
others were feared as the situation grew 
more tense.

The tenth day of the strike was 
marked by the apparent (^termination » 
of both sides to stand by their positions 
taken at the outset and indications 
pointed to a feverish deadlock. Rail
roads generally prepared to open their 
shops with what labor was available, ac
cepting returned strikers and filling 
vacant jobs as far as possible with im
ported workers.

State troops patrolled the Illinois Cen
tral yesterday and shops at Clinton, Ills., 
while at Bloomington, Ills., city and 
county officials, admitting the collapse of 
civil authority and expecting further 
trouble in the Chicago and Alton shops, 
awaited action by Lieut.-Govemor Ster
ling on their appeal for troops. A new 
appeal to the’-acting governor was made 

i by Mayor Jones and Sheriff Morrison 
. I late last night. They declared the strike 

situation was out of their con control.
Mobilization of special deputies under 

federal marshals was made for the ad
ditional purpose of protecting mails and 
property of railroads in the hands of re
ceivers appointed by U. S. courts.

Chicago, July 10—Robert Henderson, 
a special policeman employed by the 
Chicago and Alton Railway, was sever-

(Canadian Press Cable.)(Canadian Press.)
New York. July 10.—Vic Aldridge’s

,
climb over Brooklyn into third place in

NEW REGULATIONS

U.' S. Requirements in Con
nection With War Risk In
surance Act.ARE ANXIOUS IN /

'

Ottawa, July 10—(Canadian Press)— 
Information has been received by the de
partment of external affairs from the 
U. S. government, that whereas in the 
past affidavits sworn to before notaries, 
public or equivalent officers in foreign 
countries by applicants for the benefits 
provided under the War Risk Insurance 
Act of October 6, 1917, have been ac- 

j cepted, henceforth these oaths will not 
j be held to be in proper form unless an 
American consular officer, having juris
diction, shall certify to the authenticity 
of the oath, or unless the representative 
in the U. 6. of the nation whose officer 
has taken the oath shall certify thereto, 

press, his certificate in turn to be authenticated 
j by the department of state of the U. S.

German Financial Crisis Con
tinues to Engage Attention 
in England.

homer.

London, July 10—Germany’s financial 
crisis continues to be a subject of para
mount concern in the 
which today discusses the question ex
haustively, stressing the danger 
fronting the whole of Europe.

The British government is said to be 
extremely anxious, and, according to the 
Daily Telegraph’s diplomatic expert, a 
special comnfittee of the cabinet is con
sidering the situation, which, it is under
stood will come before the full cabinet

British

con- PROFESSIONAL
GOLFER KILLEDCRACK SHOTS AT

IT AT BISLEY Auchterlonie was Trying to 
Free Wife and Nephew 
from Electric Light Wire.tomorrow.

The Daily, Mail’s political correspon
dent says British representatives of In
ternational- financial-houses are sending Baltimore, July 10—While freeing his 
demands of extreme urgency to the Brit- wife and young nephew, who had become
ish government asking that it take steps entangled in an electric light wire late .
to help Germany. Efforts are being on Friday night at the Sherwood Forest : **y beaten and probably fatally injured
made to secure a big loan for Germany, Cou itry Club near Annapolis, Harry B. - sympathizers with the striking shop-
he declares, adding: Auchterlonie, 28, golf professional, step- men here last night.

“The issue is being fairly joined be- ped on a high powered feed wire and 
tween those who will assist Germany was electrocuted.
and those who believe the financial sit- He was a member of a family of 
nation will never be finally relieved until golfers from both England and Scotland.
Germany has passed through the stage His father, at St. Andrew’s, Scotland, is 
of actual insolvency, and that outside a manufacturer of golf clubs. Mr. 
help to stave this off is useless.” Auchterlonie had been supervising eon-

The editorial comment follows the us- straction of a new golf course at Sher-
ual two lines, one dictated by an in- wood Forest. His brother, Joseph, is in
curable distrust and suspicion of Ger- charge of a golf course at Oil City Coun-

and the other tinctured with the try Club, Oil City, Pa.

later.

$1,091,812 FOR RELIEF.

Cases. THE STREET CARS
many
view that France is guilty of rapacious 
folly in insisting upon enforcement of 
the whole Versailles treaty.

First Attempt in Nine Days 
Made in Buffalo Today.MRS. VANWART

DEAD IN NORTON!
Sussex, NSPBCkJuly 'To^Mrs. Frances !, Buff«lo> J,uly «-Buffalo, which has 

M. VanWart widow of I. S. VanWart, ^" d|?e"den* upon b,uses, for
nassed awav last evenine at the resid- transportation during the lost nine days, 
^ T § I today witnessed an attempt by the In-
ence of her son, Rev. I. E. VanWart, in 1. „ M 1 «
Norton, at the Advanced aged of eighty-! ^™at*onal Railway Company to restore 

CL- u™ in : limited service on its main street line,one years. She had been ill for a year; A g-x 0,clock this mornlng the first
, and ahalf- _Sh= le^eLto, £tT" tw” i of four cars armored in thick wire mesh, 
i l0nS’Ji*V- w IanYa? 0f Nort°T and:ieft the Gold Spring barns of the com- ! ®vTrtt ^ a”Wart of Sussex, and one pany ^ mator cycle policemen acted

Duke of Leinster Tells of a I ï’rrotbe,r’ Phar es P dKe™ >?rS: 1 as advance guards for the car and four
. . VanWart was a member of the Baptist pybeemen armed with sawedoff shot-

Wager, Details of Which ! church and was held in high esteem by j followed it in an automobile. More 
T , -XT . C ,.i j her friends. The fiineral will be held . than two hundred other policemen were

are JNOt Y et Settled. on Tuesday afternoon at her old home In . stationed along the 2% mile route which
Hampstead. j the car followed down Main street.

_ I One of the cars was derailed a block
London, July 10—The Duke of Lein- THREE FATALITIES | from the bams. A large crowd of strik-

ster, who last week won a £8,000 bet by /-vtrCT) TTrCW "CXTr'i Iers anrt sympathizers surrounded the
driving an auto from London to Aher- OVER WEEtVElND .car and jeered the workmen while they

i x txt nl,rL>U A T I were getting it back on the rails anddeen in 14% hours, hopes to attempt a IN iVLON 1 IvliAl-r | some stones, were thrown. One arrest
great trans-Atlantic race under novel Montreal, July 10—Three persons died was made.
conditions. here over the week end as the result of j An hour later the cars, screened with

When questioned on the subject, he re- accidents: ! wire mesh, and surrounded by police
plied:—“My next wager has nothing to Hormidas Gourgeon, aged sixty-four, in automobiles and on motor cycles were 
do with motoring and is not for money 0f 92 Stradacona street, passed away ; again sent down Main street. No passen- 
—something better, the details are not j from injuries sustained while repairing a i gers were carried.
yet settled, but you may sooir hear of | belt for the Canadian Spotti Cotton Co.; Several hundred strikers, stationed as 
a race across the Atlantic, not by air, | g_ Lahaie, aged six, of 131 Caselais street, pickets around the hams, watched the 
but single handed by sea in a ketch.” was instantly killed when she was struck 1 progress of the cars. The company 

— 1 -,r 1 1 by an auto truck in a lane near lier planned to add four cars later in the day
! home, and Joseph Segousi, aged twenty- 1 *n *he event that there was no mter- 

—> A TXT p/v^nc Tour, met death when he fell thirty-five i ference with the first four. The first 
PAY IN (jxX-zL/^ feet from an elevator on which he was cars run were manned by supervisors,

______  working at the Dominion Wadding Com- w^° were not called out on strike with
the motormen and conductors.

THE ATLANTIC
At Wimbledon. , , _ .

. it merly employed in
Wimbledon, July 10—Interest in the I g^a ln Sussex and left there in 1901 ! 

concluding stages of the grass court ten- for Montana, later moving to Tacoma. - ~ c , T t
nis tournament shows no signs of abat- since that titne he made three trips to Catholic Party Shows Great Increase at
Ing. and huge crowds are expected to- SusseXi Soeakinn about conditions in the! lne g
day to witness the final in the men’s United states, he said that both the ! , „# tbe
Signals, when the Australian, Gerald lumber and shipping business were im- ,Tbe ^nt th3
Patterson, meets the Englishman, Ran- proving and from present indications election for the second chamb o 
dolph Lycett. ! ^ther Unes would soon begin to pick up.1 states general ahJ™s a ^“^forito of

The match between Mrs. Molla Mai- Miss Frances P. Alward, secretary of ; the Catholic party andla maj y 
lory and Sneanne Lenglen was still the the New Brunswick board of the Re-1 eight in favor of the Rjght party. The
main topic of conversation this morning, tail Merchants Association, is a sister Government’s fear that the presence of
•md the centre court stands are sure to of Mr. Alward. I the Soviets and their propaganda at this
be packed when they face each other -------------- ———---------------- j juncture would influence the elections
again over the net in the mixed doubles WAGES ON THE I was unfounded as the Communist mem-^ which is the geoond event on the W TaLjXIO viN 1 ne bers now are two instead of three prev-

CANADIAN LINES lioualy. Seven women were elected this
I year, probably the result of women s suf- 
! frage. The majority of women did not

General Grievance Committee ! vote the same ticket as their husbands ; Synopsis—The area of high pressure 
, _ ,, , , , ». . • as was expected. which was over the Great Lakes on

of Brotherhood to Meet in ! ----------------- ——--------------- ! Saturday has moved to the Gulf of St.
n4.„__ t,i1tt i a EXECUTION STAYED. Lawrence, while the low area which was

Tarer Ottawa on July 14. __ r then in the northwestern states is now
Lat _ t --------- Moscow, July 10—The Central Soviet di si over Northern Ontario. A

Wimbledon, July 10,-Gerald L. Pat- - Jn)y xo-(Canadian Press)- executive committee has stayed the ex- heayy flnd general rainfall has occurred
terson, of AustraUa, won the final in ., of [he ™nerai grievance com- ecution tha 8e.nte"ce of ,df th nPon jn Manitoba and showers have occurred
the men’s singles of the grass court ten- if officers Tf the Canadian Bro- Metropolitan B“Jar™ and J*11 0thfr locally in Alberta and Saskatchewan.

SLSartSS ohrGreatyBr,^ i ssss- - ^ i 1^.^ w»,™.straight* sets 6—8 6—4 6—2 ■ held ln 0tta”a,°? Ju >!. *4 to ®°?s,daT the seizure of church treasures for the Maritime — Moderate northwest and
uTmixed\S,Prf O’Hara Wood, ! «« “«o" to ^ rtiL beneflt o{ tbe “e St,r‘cken Pe°P,a’ aa8t winds fine and moderately warm

of Australia, and Mile. Suzanne Lena- reduction in wages ordered by the rail The gtay was granted pending an appeal., today and Tuesday. _ _ .. .
,________ j way companies.   — •    ; Gulf and North Shore — Southerly

n MnTa This committee represents the employ- Express Rates Inquiry. winds, fine and warmer today and on
Dean Mathey and Mrs. Molla Mallory, Canadian National, eastern and ^ 2. \ Tuesday
U. 8, 6—2, 6—4. western lines, the Grand Trunk Pacific Washington, July 10—The Interstate New England—Fair and warmer to-
ColL and the Grand Trunk. Commerce Commission will mves igae night. Tuesday, increasing cloudiness

T.1 in M ,, The committee will present represen- the reasonableness of existing express and warmer; probably showers in West-
Odcago, July TO. ,M?re tba?. }°° tn the railway companies on July rates in all parts of the country. Massachusetts and Western Con-

golftm today Started their qualifying tati0^s “ ,i d if the companies ---------- necticut; moderate to fresh west, shifting
««md, to the national open golf tourna- ^ tQ negotiations an ap- BUSINESS WITH CARDIFF , to south’_ wInds.
wW^?Lretoffieldo?325^ayere. The Peal will be made to the minister of The deveIopment agent at City Hall, Toronto’ July ^--Températures: 

champions of England, Scotland, A us- !labor- n n R F Cardiff, Wales, writing to the secretary |
tralla and of all sections in the U. S., the i ft was said that.the:B. O. R. E. had of the local board of trade says that'
latter including the winner of the British received legal advice that the railroads that dty< whlch is the market city of
open championship, are among the con- conld not legally put the reduction In t industrial area and the world’s Prince Rupert...
S„ , P effect without submitting the question « coal t is desirious of develop- Victoria ..............
T " for arbitration. The argument was that » direct trade reiations with Canada. Kamloops..........

the rule should affect the companies and rpjiere are reguiar sailings from that port Calgary ...............
. . „ T . , , . employes equally. ________ . to Canada, now. The agent further says Edmonton

Some of the St. John lames who have „„„„„ that the imperial cable department of Prince Albert ...
been touring to Europe will leave Eng- W A TER M ATTERS. the post office has announced a return Winnipeg ...........
lend for ‘home about the end of next , | s.n nre-war cable deferred service White River ....
week. Miss Roxina McIntyre and Miss The water and sewerage department, toCanada This means that be- Sault Ste. Marie... 66
Inez Ready are scheduled to sail by the Is today making connections between ^Lxtorn Canada’^anTCardiff mes- Toronto ................
Montcalm on July 14, while Miss Flor- ' the new sixteen-inch water main in ■ tween \ KingstonMclntora who was with their | King street east with the twelve-inch sages cun be sent for ionly !Four and one Kmgston .............

j Dârty will remain in England until j line in Sydney street. The work of con- half pence a wot an o - FVnm i Montreal
A^st a. S from Misses Kath- necting the Prince Edward street line half hour, will be takra to transit From Montreal 
rrineUwlor and Elizabeth Melnerney, with King street by way of Carmarthen, Cardiff there is direct communication Q

fr^ Par" announced that they I King street east and King square wilt with London and other cities This an- St, John, N. B... 58 
totendJiTto sail for home on July -15. | rest here until the fail when the sec- nouncement is of importance to business J‘a|‘fa^
They will nr1”1 a week in Ireland be- tiou through the middle of the square their trade relations with the old coun- UI ■ ■ ■

L • will be completed. try, 1

Phelix andRESULT OF EJECTION. Pherdinand

Wert ifvou raw 
lor mv /
' SOMt ci>6t ( 
. _W)T^

i/111 . t

Mc /«rued by auth
ority of (A# De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheriet. 
R. F. 8 t up ar t, 
director of meteor
ological service.

1

game,
icard. Mrs. Mallory will play with Dean 
Mathey. and Mile Lenglen will play 
rwlth Pat O’Hara Wood.

In the women’s doubles on an outside 
icourt Mile. Lenglen and Miss Elizabeth 

WJB-Tan will oppose Miss E. F. Rose and 
FMib. J. S. Youle.

GERMANS MAY

Go Ahead, Without Parlia- pany- ______. ._
mentary Approval, Says NEW ENGLAND 
French Premier.

ONE MISSION ENDS;
SECOND BEGINSCROP REPORT

l A mission which was started in St.

in New by Rev J. O Brien, C. SS. R., of Toronto,
fill close last

Paris, July 10.—German payment in 
goods may be arranged immediately 
der the amended Wiesbaden agreement

caused much damage to crops ------mmmMmmWmïmdeference, but that he had yesterday con- j foil crops in Maine, New Hampshire and *be Jbarcb’ ^ f th/ M t
suited with members of the chamber for- Vermont, but not so good in the other Hi, T Jdshin TlZ
.ip. «maw who op;rf th.. .ft... iKÏÏ.8".": J/ï™ 0,’ÏÏ
■he 8Zrei^ W8S emp0Wered t0 _ r vwxtttaT : Cathedral were in the Sanctuary. The
immediately. ______ , ,, , CUTTING WHEA 1 church altars and the shrine of the

The premier s /'YMT' A "PTO T7 A T5TUTS Blessed Virgin were beautifully decorated
criticism on the delay in utilizing the ON ONTARIO FARMS fleers and presented an at-
agreement which has been in final shape "
for the last six months and which seems 
unlikely to come before parliament until 
October.

un
success

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday night
. 52 58 50

Woodstock, Ont, July 10.—Wheat cut
ting commenced in this district on Satur
day, following a week of high tempera
ture which has speeded up the ripening 
process.

tractive appearance.
A mission ln St. Patrick’s church, 

Golden Grove, was started yesterday by 
Rev. William Hogan, C. SS. R, of St. 
Peter’s church and will be continued un
til Wednesday evening by Father 
O’Brien.

48 60 48
56 78 54
44 60 36LEAVE NEXT WEEK. 44 40

. 50 68 44 FOR THE WATER WAY.
62 64 60 BOY SWIMMING NEAR

PARRSBORO IS DROWNED
Parrsboro, N. S, July 10. — Ritchey 

Brown, fourteen-year-old son of Lowell 
Brown, was drowned at Beaver Dom, 
near here, on Saturday. He had been 
swimming.

Halifax, N. S.. July 9.—Spence Grant, 
fourteen-year-old colored youth, was 
drowned today in Long Lake, near here. 
He had been bathing.

62 66 60 Chicago, July 10—The Great Lakes- 
St. Lawrence Auxiliary Association, 
formed to promote the St. Lawrence sea- 

to the Great Lakes, announce that

68 60 TWO SAILORS ARE70 78 61 PICKED UP ON OCEAN66 74 60
52 incorporation papers have been forwarded
66 to the secretary of state at Springfield.
64 In addition to a board of directors, it is
48 announced that an Illinois state com-
60 mittee lias been named and similar
74 organizations are planned In each lake.
66 region state.

Canso, N. S, July 10.—Francis Btri- 
ault and Celestin Youngune, sailors off a 
French fishing bark, neither of whom 
speak English, were picked up at sea by 
the Gloucester schooner Governor Mar
shall, and landed here. They were sent 
to Sydney,
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